
Why choose Meraki?

How Meraki can help your
business

Cisco Meraki offers a extensive portfolio of  IT
and networking solutions to digitally transform
your business. 

100% cloud managed, Cisco Meraki boasts a
comprehensive family of solutions covering all of
your network infrastructure and security needs. 
 

 

Monitor traffic to identify issues that are causing the network to slow down 
Create restrictions that stop the network becoming overloaded
Control firewalls and switches
Gain remote access to endpoints and devices such as security cameras
Roll out a single SSID across all wireless access points on the network with one click
Implement Single Sign On (SSO) to boost efficiency
Perform licensing and updating on any and all wireless access points without the need for
individual administrator access

One of the biggest draws to using Cisco Meraki is the way it allows businesses to
manage their whole network from one centralised dashboard.  From this
dashboard you can:

Easy installation and migration
 

A major factor in Meraki's success is its usability. The fact that it operates on the
cloud means that Meraki can be up and running on a network in short order, with
simple implementations ready in as little as 30 minutes.
 

Anti-virus and anti-phishing systems
Advanced malware detection
Content filtering abilities
Automatic intrusion prevention
Enhanced firewall security tools

 

 

Learn more at www.mlrnetworks.co.uk 

Simplicity
Meraki devices can be 
pulled out of the box, 
plugged in anywhere 
and be ready to go in 

minutes.
 

Security
Meraki protects your 

network from the latest 
vulnerabilities and security
 threats, so you can keep 

your users safe and 
secure, 

wherever they are.
 
 

Intelligence
An intuitive dashboard 

gives you complete 
network visibility so 

you can make 
data-based decisions.

 
 

SD WAN with secure

auto VPN and threat

intelligence

 

Powerful switches

for intent based

networking

 

High capacity

WiFi with

automatic RF

optimisation

 

Intelligent smart

cameras with fully

loaded features

 

Systems Manager to

centrally provision,

monitor and secure

endpoints

 

Meraki Insight for

speedy network

issue response

 

The heart of your digital transformation 

Robust security features

Single dashboard with extensive features

Supports your remote workforce
 

Increased

productivity with

acess from any

device to any

cloud

Creation of

virtual

environments to

ensure a united

workforce 

Remote

management

wherever your

team is based

Secure network

access and

device specific

policies easily.    

 changed

Get started with a free Meraki trial

http://meraki.cisco.com/form/trial?ref=2M2zaJN
http://www.mlrnetworks.co.uk/
http://www.mlrnetworks.co.uk/

